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From the time I was adopted at 6 months until I left home for college I was in church every Sunday.  I was baptized 
when I was five, won most of the Bible knowledge contests in Sunday school and was president of our Youth 
Group.  I thought I was a Christian.  But I never thought about my behavior - whether it was pleasing to God or not.  
I never thought about Christ as my Master.  I never felt the need to confess my sins or ask forgiveness. It never 
crossed my mind.  I was in church Sunday mornings and evenings, and did what I wanted to do the rest of the 
week.  In college, any time the guys in the dorm would debate the existence of God, I always took God’s side.  But 
if people would have judged Christ by my example, they might have questioned whether He was real.  I was selfish, 
immoral and completely devoted to getting what I wanted from life, regardless of how that affected anyone else.  
If you ever read atheists’ blogs, you’ll find that their strongest arguments against Christianity are never 
philosophical or scientific. Their strongest arguments are Christians.  And while the stories they tell differ, it is 
almost always a variation on Christians condemning others for what they do themselves.  Well, that was me; a 
religious kid who thought he was a Christian but who wasn’t.  This Spring, we’re looking at what real Christianity is 
as we make our way through the first letter of John.  Because John wrote this letter to clarify who the real 
Christians are and are not.  John writes toward the close of the first century, a time when most people were 
religious.  As the message of Christ spread across the Roman Empire, people came into the church, believing 
themselves to be Christians but still holding tightly to their old religions and philosophies.  They used Christian 
language but they didn’t mean the same things Christians meant. The pure, simple faith in Jesus and His 
resurrection was in danger of being assimilated into the Roman smorgasbord of religions; pick whatever you like or 
mix and match.  John was the last living apostle and one of the last living people to have known Jesus personally, 
and so he writes this letter to clarify who the real Christians are and are not. Which is why I’m calling this series 
“Authentic Christianity.”  You see, John says its impossible to really know God - and remain the same.  Over and 
over we’ll hear him say, “Here is what God is like, and therefore here is what people who really know God are like.” 
Anybody can say they know God but does their behavior show it? That’s why the little phrase, “by this we know...” 
appears so often in 1 John. Here’s how to know if you really know God or just happen to feel good today, how to 
know if you’re hearing God’s voice or just experiencing a temporary chemical imbalance in your brain, and how to 
know if you’re really a child of God.  Last week, we looked at John’s introduction to his letter in the first four 
verses. We learned that the message John received from Jesus doesn’t change, doesn’t develop, doesn’t evolve, 
doesn’t need to be modified in light of the culture where we find ourselves, but is timeless and true in every age.  
It is a verifiable message based upon historical evidence of which John - unlike the teachers who have invaded the 
churches of Asia and are teaching Greek dualism in Christian garb - was an eyewitness.  And it is a message about 
how to know God, how to have fellowship and  the intimate friendship with God for which each of us was created.   
Beginning in vs. 5 of chapter 1, John jumps write into how to tell the real from the phony.  And what I hope that 
you’ll see why people who really know God can’t be self-righteous phonies like I was.  
 
In vs. 5, John begins the pattern which he will follow throughout his letter.  Here’s what God is like.  Therefore, 
here’s what people who know God and walk with God are like. Let’s look first at what John tells us about the 
character of God.  Remember, in the introduction to his letter, John told us that he’s going to talk about what he 
learned from Jesus about who God is and how to have fellowship with Him. “This is the message we have heard 
from Him and announce to you, that God is light, and in Him there is no darkness at all.”  (1 John 1:5)   Last week, 
we learned that while Jesus came to show us a better way to live as well as to die on the cross for our sins and to 
rise from the dead in our behalf; still the primary reason Jesus came was to bring us into fellowship with God; to 
reveal God and how we can have a relationship with Him. John writes in John 1:18, No one has seen God at any 
time; the only begotten God who is in the bosom of the Father, He has explained Him.  Jesus came to explain God - 
because we can’t know God otherwise.  When I talk to atheists, I like to ask them what percent of all there is to 
know about the universe they think humans presently possess?  They usually come up with a very small 
percentage.  They’ll say that humans possess at best maybe 1/100 of a percent of all there is to know about the 
universe.  Then I’ll ask them what percent of that percent they possess personally?  Again, any rational person will 
say a very small percentage. Then I’ll ask, “But you say that you’re an atheist, that you know there’s no god.  But is 



it possible in that vast amount of knowledge which you admit you don’t yet possess for there to be even the 
possibility of a god?” Again, if they are fair-minded, they will admit that of course, anything could exist outside 
their field of knowledge.  There could be alien civilizations on undiscovered planets, life forms which we can not 
even conceive of - and yes, there could be a god or gods.  Then I’ll explain to them that they’re really not an 
atheist, they’re an agnostic.  An atheist says, “I know there’s no god.”  An agnostic says, “I don’t know if there’s a 
god.”  And they’ll agree, “I guess I’m not an atheist.  I’m an agnostic.”  Then I ask, “Are you a hard agnostic or a soft 
agnostic?”  They’ll ask, “What do you mean?  I reply, “A hard agnostic says, “I don’t know if there’s a god, you 
don’t know if there’s a god, nobody knows if there’s a god.  A soft agnostic says, ‘I don’t know if there’s a god.”  
Almost everybody will reply, “I’m a soft agnostic” because nobody wants to be so arrogant to think that if I don’t 
know it, then nobody knows it.  Then I’ll draw a circle and say, “Let’s say that this circle represents everything 
human beings know about the universe.”  Then I’ll draw some smaller circles and say, “Each one of us possesses 
some of that knowledge.  So this guy says, “On the basis of what I know, I don’t believe in god.”  This guy says, “On 
the basis of what I know, I believe there’s one God.”  And this guy says, “On the basis of what I know, there are 
many gods.”  And this guy says, “I think god is a bar of soap who lives on the moon.”  Who’s right?  There’s no way 
to tell.  Because each person , relying on his own knowledge and experience, comes up with completely different 
conclusions. The fact that people have so many different ideas about God is all the evidence we need that on our 
own, we’re not capable of knowing God.   Its all guesswork and speculation.  That’s what religion is.  Man’s best 
efforts to understand God.  “This is what I think God is.”  “Well, you’re wrong, here’s what I think God is.”  But 
what if God does exist outside the circle and chose to reveal Himself to people in a concrete, tangible and 
verifiable way?  That’s what Christians believe Jesus did.  God became a man to reveal himself to humans.  So the 
question isn’t, “Is there a god?” but “Is Jesus God?  Is there any evidence which would lead one to that 
conclusion?”  That’s why John says, “This is the message we have heard from Him...”  Here is what we learn about 
God from Jesus.  Because Jesus came to earth not just to teach us to live a good life or even just to die for our sins, 
as important as that was; but to reveal God to us, to introduce us to the true  God.  No one has seen God at any 
time; the only begotten God who is in the bosom of the Father, He has explained Him.   And so John says, one thing 
Jesus revealed to us about His Father is that God is light and that in Him there is no darkness at all.  
 
In the first century, light symbolized goodness, purity and righteousness, while darkness symbolized evil.   In the 
Jewish literature of that time, men were said to be ruled either by the Prince of Light or by the Angel of Darkness.  
So in the language of his day, when John says that God is light, he’s saying that God is the source and the essence 
of moral goodness, beauty, truth, holiness, and righteousness.   And when he says that in Him there is no darkness 
at all, John is saying that there is absolutely nothing unholy, unrighteous, false, ugly, or evil in God.  He is pure, 
bright, unadulterated goodness.  He can do nothing that is evil or false because He would cease to be God.  The 
very essence of God is pure righteousness and goodness.  Now, because we have been raised in a culture shaped 
by 2000 years of Christian thought, we might not appreciate how revolutionary the idea that God is light and in 
Him there is no darkness at all was in the first century.  The gods of the Greeks, the Romans, the Egyptians, and 
everybody else were as human as they were divine.  They could be small and petty, vindictive and selfish, proud 
and lustful.  The idea of a God of perfect, unblemished goodness was brand new.  God was not only a God of 
power, He was a God of moral perfection.  He’s never mean.  Never capricious.  Never dishonest or selfish or 
vindictive. All that He does is good and right and perfect. Otherwise He would cease to be the God who is light.  
 
Now remember, John’s point in this letter is to distinguish between those who say they know God and those who 
really know Him. How can I tell if I have a relationship with the living God? The one message which John hammers 
away on is that it is impossible to really know God, to live in fellowship with Him and not to become like Him.  And 
so because God is light, John says that those who truly know Him will be transformed by that light.  First, in vs. 6-7, 
how we behave will change if we truly have a relationship with the God who is light.  Then beginning with vs. 8 
through vs. 2 of chapter 2, how we see ourselves will change if we truly walk in fellowship with God. Let’s look at 
how knowing the God of light first affects the way we behave.  “If we say that we have fellowship with Him and yet 
walk in the darkness, we lie and do not practice the truth; but if we walk in the Light as He Himself is in the Light, 
we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all sin.  Did you notice John’s 
contrast between saying and doing?  Anybody can say they have a relationship with God.  I thought I was a 
Christian.  But our behavior - what John calls our walk -  shows if we’re in fellowship with God or not.   John says 
that because God is light and in Him there is no darkness whatsoever, its impossible to know Him intimately, to 



walk with Him, to have fellowship with Him and walk in darkness. How we behave will reveal our true relationship 
with God.  So what does John mean by walking in the darkness?  If God is light, then walking in the darkness is 
living as if there is no God.  Which is the way I lived.  I said I believed in God and that Jesus was His Son.  But that 
didn’t affect the way I lived my life at all.  God wasn’t on my radar.  The decisions I made didn’t take God into 
account whatsoever.  I did what pleased me, what benefitted me, what served my purpose.  I explained last 
Sunday that the specific problem the churches John is writing to were having was the growing influence of Greek 
philosophy in the churches of the Roman Province of Asia which we know as Turkey today. This was one of the first 
heresies the young church had to deal with, as a group of folks in the church brought the Greek belief that the 
spirit is good and the body is evil, dressed it in Christian terminology, and claimed that they alone knew God 
because Jesus had revealed to them the deeper truths of the gospel and that this knowledge was a clear indication 
of their advanced relationship with God.  But John says, “Look at their lives.  Do they live like people with a 
relationship with the wholly pure and wholly good God of the universe? Do they live in the light or in the 
darkness?”  History tells us that the Docetists thought they were good because they were spiritual and that it 
didn’t matter what they did with their body because it was evil and temporary and meant for destruction anyway.  
So early in the history of the church, you have a group of people living in immorality and hatred and greed, all the 
while claiming that they and they alone know God.  And history is full of examples of other people who claimed 
they were in fellowship with God while walking in darkness.  In fact, just about every non-believer you’ll talk to will 
have a story about somebody he knew who claimed to know God but didn’t live like it at all.  “I don’t go to church 
because its full of hypocrites,” is the most common excuse there is.  Well, John says that if we walk in the darkness, 
it indicates we’re lying about our relationship with God.  We’re not practicing the truth.  We’re  lying to others and 
we’re probably lying to ourselves. 
 
On the other hand if we walk in the light as God is in the light, John says it indicates two things.  We do in fact 
enjoy fellowship with God and the blood of Jesus His Son is cleansing us from all sin.  What does John mean by 
walking in the light?  Well, what’s light?  Again, we really need to read this passage like first century Christians.  In 
the first century, light was a metaphor for goodness, purity, righteousness, truth.  It is the opposite of evil, 
wickedness, selfishness.   So when John talks about walking in the light as God is in the light, he’s talking about 
living a good, pure, righteous, honest life.  If walking in the darkness is living as if there is no God, walking in the 
light means living your life as if there is, as though you were living in His presence.  Paul uses light in the same way 
in Ephes. 5:8-12 when he writes, “for you were formerly darkness, but now you are Light in the Lord; walk as 
children of Light  (for the fruit of the Light consists in all goodness and righteousness and truth), trying to learn 
what is pleasing to the Lord.  Do not participate in the unfruitful deeds of darkness, but instead even expose them; 
for it is disgraceful even to speak of the things which are done by them in secret.  Walking in the light means living 
an ethically good life, doing what’s right, what’s moral, what’s honorable because we take God seriously. When I 
was 20, I finally realized I wasn’t a Christian at all and that a Christian wasn’t somebody who went to church or was 
religious.  A Christian was a person who had Christ living inside of them, a person who had decided to follow Jesus.  
And I hadn’t.  And my life was a mess. And so one night I asked Jesus to come into my life, forgive my sins, and 
make me the man He wanted me to be.  And He did. And the most immediate and noticeable change to me was a 
sudden sensitivity to good and evil, to sin and to righteousness.  Things I had always done without thinking began 
to bother me. I could not longer live dishonestly or selfishly without feeling bad about it.  I began to develop a 
conscience.  And for the first time in my life, I actually wanted to live a moral life, an ethically good life; and more 
important, an obedient life.  I was not longer boss.  Jesus was my Lord and I wanted to please Him.  As a result, I 
began to take sin seriously.  Because the God who is light and in whom is no darkness at all had come to live in me.  
How can I know if I really  know God?  John says, look at your behavior.  If you’re truly in fellowship with God, then 
the things that are important to God will be important to you.  You will know that you can’t hide from God, that 
everything you do and say is in His presence.  You will take God seriously.   So ask yourself, am I living in fellowship 
with God?  Fellowship with God isn’t necessarily evident from our emotions.  There will be times we feel close to 
Him and times we don’t.  Fellowship with God isn’t necessarily evident from our circumstances.  There will be 
times when doors are opening, details are falling into place, and the favor of God seems to be on you, and times 
when it doesn’t.  Fellowship with God is most evidence in our conscience.  Am I sensitive to good and evil?  Do I 
want to live an obedient, righteous life?  Because God is light and in Him is no darkness at all.  
 



That’s not to say that a real Christian never sins.  Notice that walking in the light does not imply perfection. 
Because John says that when we walk in the light, the blood of Jesus cleanses us from all sin - so we’re still going to 
sin when we walk in the light.  It’s not sin that takes us out of the light, it is refusing to acknowledge and repent of 
the sin God shows us as we walk in the light. I love the thick gray socks that Costco sells.  I have a stash of them 
and wear them every day.  But the color varies a little from pair to pair and its easy to get them mixed up.  So 
Thursday night, I was sorting through a big pile of my gray socks hot out of the drier, when my wife - the home ec 
major - showed me an easy way to do it.  She suggested that if I put the socks under a lamp, it would be easy to 
find their mate.  In normal light, they all look alike but in the bright light, it was easy to see which went with which.  
Bright light reveals what’s really there.  And the longer we walk in the light, the more God reveals to us about 
ourselves.  So walking in the light is not living a sinless life but it is living an honest life - responding to God’s 
correction as He reveals more areas in our life that He wants to change.  God’s shining His light into my heart right 
now. I’m often content to just do the right thing and not to worry about what’s going on in my heart.  But in the 
light of God’s presence, I’m realizing how often the things that are important to me aren’t important to God and 
the things that are important to God aren’t important to me.  Last Sunday evening, I had to come back to church in 
the middle of the Cal women’s basketball team’s first appearance in the final four of the NCAA basketball 
championship.  I didn’t resent that responsibility but my mind wasn’t on the privilege God has given me to be able 
to teach His word, it was on Cal sustaining it’s halftime lead over Louisville.  And I realized halfway between my 
house and the church that what was important to God that evening was less important to me than a silly college 
game.  So I had to confess that to Him and thank Him for the great honor He gives me every week to be able to 
teach the Scriptures.  So don’t blame me for Cal’s loss that night. As long as we’re in this world, we’re going to sin.  
Walking in the light isn’t sinless perfection - but it is being honest with God about what His light reveals and 
growing in our conformity to His holy character.  So John says that if I know the God who is light, it will impact the 
way I behave.  
 
Now in vs 8-10 John gives us a second way to know if we know God.  Knowing God will change the way we view 
ourselves. In the first century, light was not only was a metaphor for what is good,  it was also a metaphor for 
spiritual insight, the ability to see what’s real and what’s true, because light reveals what’s really there.  And 
because God is light and in Him there is no darkness at all, if we really know Him, we’ll be able to see ourselves as 
we are. Which is why John writes, “If we say that we have no sin, we are deceiving ourselves and the truth is not in 
us.   If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness. If we say that we have not sinned, we make Him a liar and His word is not in us.   John says that 
anybody who really knows  God, knows they sin.  If we claim that we have no sin or that we don’t sin, vs. 8 says the 
truth is not in us and vs. 10 says His word is not in us. As we’ll see throughout this letter, “the truth, or His word is 
not in him” is John’s way of saying he’s not a real Christian.  John’s point is that if the God who is light is in your 
life, you can’t ignore your sin.  You can’t deceive yourself into thinking you’re sinless or even kind of sinless or even 
a pretty good person.  When we know the God who is light, His light reveals who we really are. So how I see myself 
indicates whether I’ve really come to know God or not. That’s why a self-righteous Christian is a contradiction in 
terms.  The closer I get to the God, the more aware I am of my own sins and failures and the more grateful I am for 
His grace.  If I take pride in my own righteousness, if I think I’m better or more moral than the average person, if I 
compare myself with others at all,  I’m living in the dark.  Because if I was in the light, I would immediately see that 
I have nothing to be proud about.  People who know God are honest about their failures.  They have a very realistic 
view of themselves.  They don’t defend themselves.  They readily agree when people point out their faults.  They 
apologize.  They don’t waste energy trying to justify themselves.  Confessing our sins to God  keeps us in fellowship 
with God and in the light.  As I said earlier, it’s not my sin that puts me in darkness, it is my refusal to confess that 
sin.  And the longer I refuse to confess, the further into darkness and self-deception I slide.    The longer you walk 
in the light - the closer you get to the God who is light - the more you want His goodness and purity and 
righteousness in your own life, and the more aware you become of all the ways it isn’t yet.   That’s why people 
who walk in the light regularly confess their sins.  
 
So knowing the God who is light and in whom is no darkness at all will change the way I behave.  But I won’t 
become self-righteous and proud as my behavior changes if I’m walking in the light because the better I know God, 
the more I’ll see all the areas of my life which still need to change.  That’s why John would say that the hypocritical, 
self-righteous person doesn’t know God.  But how can we be honest about our sinfulness without falling into 



despair?  How can I want to live a righteous life without becoming hopeless when I don’t?  John explains. “My little 
children, I am writing these things to you so that you may not sin.   Because God is light - pure goodness, 
righteousness and truth -  those who know Him take sin seriously.  That’s John’s reason for writing. “And if anyone 
sins, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous;  and He Himself is the propitiation for our 
sins; and not for ours only, but also for those of the whole world.”  The reason a Christian can face his own 
sinfulness without despairing is because Jesus is our advocate, our attorney in the court of heaven.  God forgives 
and accepts me because of what He has done, not because of what I do.  Each time I sin, Jesus steps forward 
before His Father and says, “I paid for that one, Dad.  Charge it to my account.”  You see, because God is light and 
in Him there is no darkness at all, for Him to have fellowship with such dark characters as us, something had to be 
done about our sin.  That’s why He sent His Son.  To be a propitiation - the atoning sacrifice for our sins.  All the 
sacrifices in the Old Testament were pictures of the fact that sin requires a sacrifice to be forgiven.  God Himself 
offers that sacrifice in His own Son.  Christ pays our debt, is punished in our place, so that God can freely forgive all 
who put their faith in Him. 
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